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6;; The plate qfcutting [or gelding or cas

tration].
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R.Q. 1. (s,0,) hir. ii. - -

(S, O, K,) He agitated it; moved it about;

stirred it-,' shooh it; namely, water, O,and the like, (s,0,) and ,;,,.Z., and’th‘e like.

(0, You say also, 51,." Lgylg[I agitated, or dashed about,'my bucket in the

water]. (O,TA.) Sakhr-el-Ghei El-Hudhalee

says, describing a water to which he had come for

drink,
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(O,TA,) i. e. [And I dashed about my leathern

buchet in the main body thereof,] as he who is

overcome in the game of el-mcysir introduces

among the other arrows a borrowed arrow [that

comcsforth ivinning], in the luck of which he has

confidence. (TA in art. This verb,

though mentioned here, is_[said to be] fromaor. ; not from therefore the poet

here uses for its inf. n. (O,TA.) You

also say, 4,: it La [He

came to him with the daggcr,'and stirred about

nrith it his belly]. (TA.)__[Hence a meaning

of the int‘. n. explained in the first paragraph of

art.

R. Q. 2. It (water, and the like, s)

became agitated, moved about, stirred, or shahen.

($, K-)
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1 _<s, A, M§b> K.) M -., (1~Iib.1.§.>

int‘. n. .,..ss. Msh) [and accord. to Mil?‘

and but respecting these two

inf. us. (the latter of which seems to be peculiar

to the intrans. verb see what follows],

Ile colon-red, or tinged, (A, a thing; (S, A,”'

I_{;“) or changed it in colour to red, or yellow,

&c.; (TA ;) and Vvis. signifies the same, [but

app. in an intensive sense, or as applying to a

naumber of objects, (seg itsopass. part. in. voce

inf. n. (TA :) and the

former, particularly, he tinged, or dyed, his white

hair, (TA,) or the hand, &c., (Mgh,) with hinna:

(Mgh, TA :) but when a man has dyed his hair

with any other dye than hinna, you say, H 1

- C-“’

33;}: (Msb, TA :) or you say also, >\3:Jl,~[He dyed his hair an/i hlach]. ' (shh, TA.)

When one does not mention the hair (Msb, TA)

or the Wlllte hair [&c.], (Mgh,) he saysinf. n. (II_{tt,Msb;) and '.,,,..b.'.'.'.l,Il_(t'g, M§h,'TA,) and t.,...Z..-.2; (A, TA ;)

[meaning He dyed his hair, &c.,] with hinna,

($, IKtt, Msb,TA,) and the like: ($, TA :) and

in like manner one says of a woman,aor. ;; and 7;~_~bZn'-1: (TA :) which last also

signifies [particularly] She dyed her hands with

Bk. I.

am‘ .- ._..‘-->4

hinna. (T, TS, TA, in art. Hence, in

))Or 4 4» I

a trad., u.;.;JI mg cribs. 1He wept

so that his tears wetted the pebbles: or, more

probably, so that his tears became red, and dyed

the pebbles: (IAth, TA :) [or most probably, so

that his tears caused the pebbles to appear of a

reddish colour; for such is commonly the case

»
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when pebbles are wetted.] ==.,~b.i's., aor. -,,' and

v;-Ali-, aor. =; and inf. n. of each

:,.\,:'a’L; and '.,,..é,.¢':|'>\, (a tree) becgme

green. (K, TA.) And .,~b.é-, inf. n.+Its small leaves came forth in the spring, and

its twigs lengthened; said of the QW, at the com

mencement of its vegetation; and likewise of the
e0» ea»

6:): and 6-95; butot' no other tree of the kind

called oLb.=: or said also of the he’ and ,I,;;

meaning fit dropped its leares, and became red
,-»

and yellow: (TA :) and you say also,ibéall Ithe ebb: became green, and brohe_i"orth,

(A ;) or the sap of the ebb: _/lowed in their

branches, and they became green; as also

t.'=..'_.J=£.i, (TA,) for which _-.._..=.-.\, with the

unpointed 9;, is said by A2 to be a gross mis

transcription; explained by Lth, on whose au

thority it is written with U4, [as also in thein art. ._..-ea‘-,] as meaning the sap flowed in the

branches of the alias so as to reach the roots.

(T and TA in his .,..a.-...) And(s,1_<,) int‘. i. (K,) The palm-trees, (s,)

or the spadices of the palm-trees, became

green. And (A,inf. ii. (TA ;) and t.~,.,.'ae.\, (K,) int‘. ii.

(TA;) or '~';~_~bZa'-i; and V¢;.._.:=='..J';

(A ;) The earth, or land, earposed to view, (A,)

or produced, its herbage, (A, and it

(the latter) became green. (TA.)

2: see 1, first sentence.

4 : ,

5 see 1, each in two places.

8: see 1, in three places.

12: see 1.
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The colour of a tree, or ofthe spadia:

of a palm-tree, when it becomes green: pl.

Q I I

__:,.'as-. (I_{.)__A plant fresh, or new, ‘and

green in consequence of rain; as also '._.:,..'ap'-:

:) or ivatcrcd by rain, and imparting a colour

to the ordure: (TA:) 01' the green colour that

appears in trees when they begin to put forth

. J I

then‘ leaves: pl. .,.:,.a5-. (TA.)

lab» Q40»

A spad-ix ofa palm-tree : &_..as-, [(1. v.,]

with the unpointed go, is erroneously said to have

this signification. (TA.)

Ia»)

A woman who uses .,;L2u'>. for herself

[i. e._for dyeing her hair or hands tj"c.] much, or

often. ($, A,

Hinnd (3.), and the 1n.@.- (Msb:)
or the thing with 1ti‘ll'l(‘d/L one dyes, or tiriges, his,

or her, hair §'c.; ($,K,TA;) such as and

and the like. (TA.) '

5 {a if’

7:,-an‘-:see._~a5-.

;.¢.’&.a’. Anything dyed, tinged, or changed

in colour; [generally, with l_1inna;] as also
JQr

7.:.v,4-..4: the former is both masc. and fem.:

I 1 1 - 5

andits pl. is (TA.) You say.',._.a-...ae>

(s, A, 1;) and V_,..¢u. (TA voce .§.,\..-.) [.4 htlntl

Qv;

dyed with hinna] : and QLQ and 7.];

(K) and A, [fingers, or fingers’

ends, dyed with hinna] ; but the last of these has

an intensive signification. ($.)_..And hence,

(TA,) ;.,.'¢.§.Jl ekJ\ TA certain star; ($, A,

K ;) the star 3 of Cassiopeia; (so in the Egyptian

almanacs;) [i.e.] the bright star of the constel

lation called [:,:i;SlJ\ iii; ; which star is [termed]

the extended right hand of [or the Pleiades;

corresponding to the star called i1.;.i;_..J\ biilt].

(Kzw. [See ,2_1;i.]) _And hilt [A

woman having her hands, or feet, br hair,'g"c.,

dyed with hinna or the like].

)0"

A man dye-ing, or who. dyes, his hair

with hinna. (Msb.) _ See also _ Also

IA male ostrich A, K, &c.) nihose shanhs

(A, and legs (A) have become red, (A, or

grecn, [app. meaning ofa dark, or an ashy, dust

colour,] or yellow, (A,) in consequence of his

lusting after thefemale, (A, K,) or in consequence

of his having eaten the [herbage termed]

(A :) or thefront edges of whose shanks have be

come red, ($, or green, or yellow, in

consequence of his having eaten the [herbage

termed] can) : :) or whose beak and shanhs

have become redfrom his having eaten the [herb

age termed] c._»_.._|): in the summer he

becomes bald (8%), and his shanks become

white: (L :) or whose shanhs have become green

by reason of last in the [season termed] CH):

(ADl_<:) accord. to some, (TA,) it is applied

only to the male ostrich: ($,I_(:) but some ex

plain it without this restriction ; and Lth mentions

[the fem.] as applied to an ostrich: [it is

said that] the’ skin of the neck, and that of the

breast, and that of the thighs, of the male ostrich,

but not his feathers, become intensely red when

he lusts after the female : or, as some say, \,~éln‘

signifies an ostrich that has eaten green food:

(TA:) or the eastremitics of whose feathers are

dyed by [the eating of] blossoms, and the slender

parts of whose legs have become red by the same

cause : accord. to an Arab of the desert, supposed

to he Aboo-Kheyreh, in the [season termed]

- F

can), when it eats C-gab! [app. meaning certain

worms so called], its legs and beak assume the

red hue of the [or safilower] : (AI;In,L:)

or .,-.b\&- is applied to a male ostrich the slender

parts of whose legs become red when the dates

begin to become red, and cease to be so when the

redness of the dates ceases: (AHn,I_{:) so that

it is not from eating CQLA, which, it is said, no

ostrich is known to eat: accord. to As, the cause

[of the redness above mentioned] is only the dye

of blossoms; but were it so, the bird would also

become yellow, and green, &c., [and some assert

that it partially does, as has been shown above,]

accord. to the colours of the blossoms and herbs;
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